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FALL WELLNESS 

With the cool air, crisp leaves and beautiful colours all around us it's no 
wonder that people call FALL their favourite season. Many people see FALL 
as a time for a fresh start, perhaps due to the long held associations with 
going back to school in  September. 
Part of this may have to do with the comfort of getting back into a steady 
routine after busy summer schedules. There is a comfortable routine that 
this season brings. The cooler temperatures and spectacular foliage 
encourage us to spend time in nature and has been connected to 
improvements to our happiness, wellbeing, relationships and 
sense of having purpose. 
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Do you, or someone you know, ever start to feel dips in your energy, become irritable, and feel down 
every fall? On November 6th at 2 a.m. we will set our clocks back 1 hour. Moving the clock forwards or 
backwards changes our time light cue, for setting and resetting our 24-hour natural cycle or circadian 
rhythm. Our internal clock becomes out of sync or mismatched with our current day-night cycle. Some 
people suffer from Seasonal Affective Disorder (SAD) which is a condition that can come and go based 
on seasonal changes, appearing in the fall and going away in the spring/summer. 

Research found the benefits from exposure to sunlight within one hour after waking up in the morning. 
You can sit beside a window, keep your blinds open when you are home or take frequent walks outside 
with proper UV protection.  Most importantly, it is encouraged that you live a healthy and balanced 
lifestyle to improve symptoms and reduce the severity of future episodes. Try incorporating exercise 
into your daily routine. Exercise will help increase your physical and mental well-being, ease your stress 
and reduce feelings of lethargy.  Eat a healthy diet and be mindful not to overindulge in comfort foods 
that contain high sugar/ starch/ fatty foods. Make sure to stick to regular sleeping habits to combat 
fatigue and avoid oversleeping. 

Whether you're picking apples or pumpkins, taking your kids trick-or-treating or going on hikes, spending 
time in nature can offer a mental health boost. A rise in oxygen tends to release more serotonin, a 
neurotransmitter that promotes happiness. 
                             
 

So get out there and take in the beautiful FALL fresh air and scenery. 



If you are age 50 to 74, the Ontario Breast Screening 
Program (OBSP) recommends that most people in your age 
group be screened every 2 years with mammography.

CANCER SCREENING:
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Breast Cancer

Asymptomatic people should be screened with a fecal
immunochemical test (FIT) every 2 years. 
People ages 50 to 74 without a family history of colorectal
cancer who choose to be screened with flexible
sigmoidoscopy should be screened every 10 years.

Colorectal Cancer

All women who have ever had any sexual skin-to-skin 
contact need to have regular Pap tests starting at age 21.
The current recommendation in Ontario is a Pap test every 
three years.
Make the Pap test part of your regular health checkup until 
you are 70 years old. Pap tests can stop at age 70 if you 
have had three or more normal tests in the past 10 years.

Cervical Cancer

Are you up to date? 

FLU SEASON 

About The Flu
The flu is very contagious & can spread quickly & easily.
Some people with the flu only get mildly ill. Others, like those over 65 years

You can't get the flu from the flu shot. 
Serious side effects from the flu shot are very rare. 

        of age and young children, can get very sick. 

Who Should Get The Flu Shot?
Everyone 6 months and older should get the flu shot. 
People at high risk of health complications from the flu and COVID-19. 
Those who can spread the flu to people with high risk health conditions. 

The Flu Shot Works!
You should get the flu shot even if you've already had the COVID-19 vaccine. 
The COVID-19 vaccine doesn't protect you from the flu.
Being protected from both the flu & COVID-19 lowers your risk of severe health complications. 

Flu Shot Clinic Dates: 
Sat Oct 22 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. &  Sat Nov 7th 8:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. & Friday Afternoons in Nov from 1 p.m. - 3 p.m.

(Additional dates will be added as needed. Clinic dates are dependent on vaccine supply)

Book an appointment with your healthcare provider to find out if you 
are up to date on your cancer screening. If you know you are due for 
cervical cancer screening you can schedule a pap test using our 
online booking feature, Ocean. Visit www.windsorfht.ca



Ingredients

Try This Healthy Fall Recipe:Try This Healthy Fall Recipe:  
                                                      

1 tsp extra virgin olive oil
 1 onion, chopped 
 2 cloves garlic, minced
 1 tsp dried oregano leaves
 1/4 tsp hot pepper flakes
 1/4 cup red lentils, rinsed

 
1/4 cup quinoa, rinsed
1 1/2 cups sodium reduced 

1 cup water
1 tomato, chopped
1 bay leaf
2 tbsp chopped parsley

       vegetable broth
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This warm & hearty recipe is a great meatless meal option. It is 
packed with fibre, which promotes satiety, gut health and can help 

lower cholesterol levels. Canada's Food Guide recommends 
choosing more plant-based proteins like lentils to prevent diseases 

like heart disease and cancer. 

Serves 2
Prep time: 5 mins

Cook time: 20 mins
Total time: 25 mins

Instructions
In a saucepan, heat oil over medium-low heat and add onion, garlic, 
oregano and hot pepper flakes. Cook, stirring for about 5 minutes or 
until onion is softened.
Stir in lentils and quinoa to coat.
Pour in broth and water, tomato and bayleaf and bring to a boil.
Reduce heat, cover and simmer gently for about 20 minutes or until 
lentils and quinoa are tender.
Remove bay leaf and serve sprinked with parsley.

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

Red Lentil Quinoa Soup
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STAYING CONNECTED

WHAT'S COMING UP?

https://www.cancercareontario.ca
https://www.webmd.com/sleep-disorders/features/coping-with-time-changes?utm_source=canva&utm_medium=iframely
https://cpa.ca/psychology-works-fact-sheet-seasonal-affective-disorder-depression-with-seasonal-pattern/  ,

https://www.allianceon.org/socialprescribing.  , https://www.heartandstroke.ca/healthy-living/recipes/meatless-main-dishes/red-lentil-quinoa-soup

Resources:

Everyone needs social connections to survive and thrive, but as people age, they 
often find themselves spending more time alone. Being alone may leave older 
adults more vulnerable to loneliness and social isolation, which can affect their 
health and well-being. Studies show that loneliness and social isolation are 
associated with higher risks for health problems such as heart disease, 
depression, and cognitive decline. People who are lonely experience emotional 
pain. Losing a sense of connection and community can change the way a person 

https://www.nia.nih.gov/health/loneliness-and-social-isolation-tips-staying- 
connected#:~:text=Social%20isolation%20is%20the%20lack,while%20being%20with%20other%20people.

Here at WFHT we can help connect you to internal or community programs that will help you reach your
best self and have a positive impact on your overall wellbeing. If you are interested in finding out more
about staying connected please contact our Health Promoter Jane, at 519-250-5656 ext 205.

https://www.canada.ca/en/public-health/services/publications/diseases-conditions/plan-your-flu-shot.html

sees the world. There are things you can do to help protect yourself or a loved one from the negative 
effects of loneliness and social isolation. First, it’s important to take care of yourself. Try exercising, eating 
healthy, getting enough sleep (7 to 9 hours), and pursuing activities you enjoy to help manage stress and 
stay as mentally and physically healthy as possible. Find ways to stay connected such as: restart an old 
hobby, take a class where you can meet people that have a same interest as you, schedule time to reach 
out to family & friends or join a cause and get involved in your community. 
A great resource to access within our community is the Community Support Centre of Essex County. 
They offer a variety of services including: Adult Day Program, Community Food Pantry, Compassion Care 
Community (WECCC), Congregate Dining, Foot Care, Home Supports, Transportation Services, Virtual 
Community Centre and Visiting & Social and much more.

http://www.communitysupportcentre.ca/

https://www.nia.nih.gov/news/social-isolation-loneliness-older-people-pose-health-risks
https://www.nia.nih.gov/health/heart-health-and-aging
https://www.nia.nih.gov/health/topics/depression
https://www.nia.nih.gov/health/memory-forgetfulness-and-aging-whats-normal-and-whats-not

